
And we wonder, too, if what Dr. Harvey W. Wiley had to
say about Doan's Kidney Pills in the September Good House¬
keeping had anything to do with Mr. Balliett's expressed
contempt for the celebrated chemist and food and drug expert.
Speaking of kidney cures in general, Dr. Wiley said:
"A very dangerous class of remedies are the kidney cures. For the

most part they depend on potassium nitrate, just as the rheumatism
cures fall back on salicylic acid and a cathartic. Warner's Safe Reme¬
dies are anything but safe if such a dangerous disease as Bright's dis¬
ease is making progress while \you neglect diet and hygienic living, to
take this mixture of 'potassium nitrate, alcohol, glycerin, a trace of oil
of wintergreen and vegetable extractive,' possibly taraxacum. The exact
composition of these mixtures containing very small amounts of many
different products cannot be determined, but this analysis indicates the
character of the alleged cure, and potassium nitrate, its main ingredient,
could hardly be called a 'vegetable material.' Like many other drugs,
it has most undesirable side effects, and its miscellaneous ingestion in
this way may be vicious in itself, besides the fact that loss of time in
diabetes and Bright's disease may prove fatal. Doan's Kidney Pills
belong in the same category, and depend also mainly upon potassium
nitrate, with fenugreek, oil of juniper, and hemlock pitch* for their
effect. Think how the sales would fall off if all of these 'safe cures'
and 'sure things' were sold for what they are, with a formula on the
bottle; and a true statement as to their efficiency."
Of course Mr. Balliett doesn't like the American Medical

Association. He doesn't like the newspapers that refuse to
accept medicine advertising. He does not like Dr. Wiley or

any other agency or person that is endeavoring to persuade
the public not to purchase Doan's Kidney Pills. And because
he doesn't like them it is only natural that he should speak
as he did before the ad-crafters. So far as the newspapers
that have eliminated medicine advertising are concerned,
they took that course as a means of protecting the public
against what Samuel Hopkins Adams has termed "The
Great American Fraud."

"A NEW PHYLACOGEN"
A large number of so-called "independent" journals are

carrying a "reading notice" announcing a new phylacogen for
typhoid fever put out by Parke, Davis & Co. Commenting on
this the Wisconsin Medical Journal, in its issue for October,
1914, says :

"When commercial greed is locking horns with scientific facts and
wishes to prove its case scientifically it seems easy to collect much
so-called proof. Reports of several hundred cases successfully treated
by several hundred physicians impress certain minds as having the same

weight in evidence as fifty cases treated by one man with all the neces¬

sary controls. Verily judgment is difficult.
"The very latest style in therapeutics is Typhoid Phylacogen featured

in Therapeutic Notes, September, 1914. 'This preparation consists of a
culture filtrate of the Bacillus Typhosus,

-

combined with an
equal volume of the basic or Mixed Infection Phylacogen.' 'Reports
have been made on the Phylacogen treatment of typhoid fever in 310
cases, with recovery in 283, or 91 per cent.' This is recommended sub-
cutaneously or intravenously. It is well to remember that basic phy¬
lacogen is composed of the filtrates from the growth of five or six bac¬
teria, such as colon, staphylococci, streptococci, etc. Now to get down
to actual facts, we have known for a long time that the typhoid bacillus
produces a specific toxin only when the bodies of the bacilli are crushed.
An enormous amount of work has been done in an endeavor to produce
a typhoid toxin in a bouillon culture which will cause immunity in
injected animals. It has never been done. One does, however, get
protein toxins which are not specific for typhoid infection, that is to say
these toxins cannot produce immunity to typhoid infection.
"If physicians are to be instructed in modern therapeutics by sales-

agents of commercial firms then it seems time for us to close up our
medical schools and send the students to school in drug and serum
manufacturing houses."

The Reaction of the Normal Organism on the Environment.
—If we contrast an ordinary developing child with one which
is "backward," we will often notice that it is in initiative that
the latter is primarily and fundamentally lacking; it is not
so much that he has not got a brain as that he objects to use
it. Whereas the healthy child will constantly, of his own
accord, seek out new problems, and attempt zealously to
master them, the defective child can only be induced to do
so by extremely tactful handling and plodding perseverance
on the part of the parent or teacher, failing such intelligently
directed environmental stimulus, he may be allowed to remain
all his life practically at the stage of iniancy, although in
all likelihood possessed of the capabilities of very much
further, if perhaps not of complete, development.—Arthur J.
Brock, Edinburgh Med. Jour.

Health Insurance and the Medical Profession
To the Editor:\p=m-\Toobtain the services of the medical pro-

fession for the benefit of the sick of the poorer classes has
been the object of many a philanthropic movement. The
free clinic, the public ward or the free hospital, all expres-
sions of philanthropy, are made possible by securing the free
services of medical men. The fraternal societies, as we know
them to-day, are an indication on the part of the masses that
they would prefer to pay their own way if such were possi-
ble. In Great Britain the matter has been thought sufficiently
important for a government to make it the subject of impor-
tant legislation. All we lack in either the United States or

Canada is the right type of politician and it will be made a

subject of legislation on this side of the Atlantic.
The free clinic and all similar charitable institutions are

made possible by exploiting the medical profession in the
name either of charity or of religion. In Great Britain, Mr.
Lloyd-George has been gracious enough to exploit the profes¬
sion in the name of politics.
Our profession has made great progress in all the sciences

pertaining to the healing art, but our methods of giving ser¬

vices and receiving our fees have remained unchanged for
generations. A portion of the public pays us a large fee,
another portion a small fee and a third portion nothing at all.
It is estimated that 33 per cent, of the urban population of
Great Britain was affected by the national insurance act. In
this country the percentage of population of any fair-sized
city seeking medical aid through the free clinic, the public
hospital service, the fraternal society contract physician or

the general practitioner's charity list is placed by many men

as fairly high—some say as high as 50 per cent.; scarcely ever

do I find it put as low as 25 per cent., so that I believe legis¬
lation similar to the national insurance act of Great Britain
introduced into either Canada or the United States will affect
as large a proportion of the population in either country on

this side of the Atlantic. In other words, the profession gets
to-day nothing for 33 per cent, of its work—for work that is
worth more to the public than it ever has been before, in a
time when the average medical income is on the decrease and
the cost of living on the increase. We are living in an age
when the "gold standard" determines one's standing in
society. Mr. Aloes from Pill Castle, who has made a fortune
out of his knowledge of human nature and drives a limousine,
is much more likely to be chosen for senator than is a doctor
who scarcely makes a living out of his knowledge of medicine
and rides around in his little roadster. The day is past when
the doctor is respected because of his profession alone, and
most of us are guilty of valuing our practices by our cash
receipts for the year. Therefore, to be consistent, we should
welcome some method of converting this 33 per cent, loss into
a paying proposition.
It is obvious that there is something missing in our present-

day civilization and that before society will be satisfied the
services of the medical profession must be at the disposal of
rich and poor alike. The national insurance act of Great
Britain was introduced to fit in between the medical profes¬
sion and the public, although in its proper place it has been
found inefficient and unsatisfactory and is a fair example of
how any question will be solved by commencing at the wrong
end. If we as a profession can do anything to prevent the
introduction of such an act into this country there is no time
like the present. A national medical service has been sug¬
gested by some as the best solution. I can see only two
objections to this myself, namely, that a number of things
already under national control are not managed with that
degree of fairness that would tempt us to place our destinies
in the hands of politicians, and that the change from our
present status would be too great. Reforms come slowly, and
to be at all permanent must be introduced step by step. We
are living in a commercial age and I believe our solution will
be found by adopting commercial methods.
The business way of guaranteeing a man's loss through fire

is by fire insurance, and the business way of guaranteeing
man's loss through ill health should be health insurance. I
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believe that by analyzing insurance methods we shall ulti¬
mately arrive at a solution that will be satisfactory to both
public and profession. By accepting the good points of present
insurance methods and supplying what is lacking to make it
acceptable to the medical profession, we arrive at a scheme to
guarantee the insured public the payment of their medical,
surgical and hospital bills on the one hand, and guarantee the
medical profession payment of their fees on the other hand.
In working out any scheme of insurance on these lines if the
following four points are adhered to it should be acceptable
to the medical profession :

1. The services of the whole of the medical profession
should be at the disposal of the whole of the public.

2. No one should be made the object of charity.
3. The average income of the medical practitioners should

be increased.
4. The basis from which the actuary must do his reckoning

should be the schedule of medical fees.
This should sufficiently protect the medical practitioners

and should be sufficient guarantee to the public.
Any insurance scheme which has for its object the securing

of medical attention for the masses depends for its successful
working on the judgment of medical men, and should, there¬
fore, as much as possible remain under medical control. If
the thing depends on our judgment for its successful work¬
ing, we should be rewarded.
This is, perhaps, the largest problem that the younger

members of the medical profession will have to solve in their
day and generation. It is worth every man's while studying,
and as I am not through studying it myself I shall be glad to
communicate with those members of the profession who are

interested, and shall make their questions and objections the
subject of a second paper on this question at a later date.

A. R. Munroe, M.D., Edmonton, Alta.

The Office-Boy Perineum Operation
To the Editor:\p=m-\InThe Journal, May 18, 1912, I published

a description of a perineal operation. The chief technical
point consists in stabbing a pair of scissors down to a part
of the levator ani muscle, opening the scissors in situ and
thus stripping the muscle free from attachments. This leaves
it in condition for accurate suturing and restoration of the
most important part of the elastic floor.
This peculiar step in technic simplifies the operation to

such an extent that I have spoken of the whole operation as
the "office-boy perineum operation," because the office-boy
could do it after obtaining one object lesson.
A number of other surgeons are at present claiming priority

for this technical step in question. I do not know who first
employed it. As it is to become a matter of history, perhaps
it may be well to state that I have taught this step in technic
since 1895. I have letters from members of the visiting staff
of five different hospitals with which I am connected in the
way of documentary evidence. My object in furnishing this
evidence is not for the purpose of estaDlishing a priority
claim, but to protect myself against the charge that some
one's else step in technic has been appropriated by me and
published without reference to some earlier operator.

Robert T. Morris, M.D., New York.

Help Asked for American Hospital in Paris
To the Editor:\p=m-\Thefollowing letter was recently received

by me in regard to the American Hospital in Paris. The
writer is Mr. Charles H. Mower, who has been a prominent
member of the American Colony in London for the last
twenty-five years. Should any of your readers care to sub-
scribe to this good cause, I shall be pleased to receive and
forward any sums, which will be duly acknowledged if sent
to me at 279 Marlboro Street, Boston, Mass.

Walter G. Chase, M.D.
While in Paris, and particularly since the war, I became very much

interested in the work of the American Hospital. The good work of the
Hospital seems only to be limited by the amount of money which they

are able to get subscribed for carrying it on. If they get sufficient money
they will be able to increase their present capacity from 400 to 1,000
beds. I am informed by the Chairman of the Board of Managers, Mona-
han, that the cost of running the hospital per bed is 10 francs a day,
m spite of the fact that all of the doctors and nurses are volunteering
their services free. Their staff of doctors, nurses, cooks and other
servants number already 200, all of whom have to be fed. The heatingalone consumes about 12 tons of coal per month, costing about £300.
They require about half a million dollars, as they contemplate being able
to take care of 1,200 beds. The Hospital is entirely under American
control, and is being financed by Americans, and it appeals to me very
strongly because of its magnificent equipment and also, that being so
near the seat of war it undoubtedly will receive many of the most serious
cases, which cannot bear longer transportation.

Queries and Minor Notes

Anonymous Communications and queries on postal cards will not
be noticed. Every letter must contain the writer's name and address,but these will be omitted on request.

PLACE FOR A REST CURE
To the Editor:—I have a patient who is in a general run-down condi¬

tion, and I wish to find a place where she can get care, proper diet and
quiet, attractive surroundings. I should prefer some place in the South
among the hills and mountains; among forests, where the climate is not
too rigorous for the delicate woman to be out of doors, and yet where
it is not too enervating, as it is in some parts of the South. I prefer a
small place, providing she could get proper medical attention in such
a place. One where tuberculosis or mental disorders are treated would
not be satisfactory. W. A. V., Jr.
Answer.—We shall be glad to forward information regard¬ing such place or institution.

STATES WHICH REQUIRE PROPHYLACTIC FOR
OPHTHALMIA NEONATORUM

To the Editor:—What states have laws requiring the use of silver
nitrate in the eyes of the new-born?

A. B. M., Waycross, Ga.
Answer.—The following states have either laws or regula¬tions for the prevention of ophthalmia neonatorum : Connecti¬

cut, District of Columbia, Idaho, Illinois, Iowa, Indiana,Kansas, Louisiana, Maryland, Maine, Massachusetts, Michi¬
gan, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New
Jersey, New York, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsyl¬vania, Porto Rico, Rhode Island, South Carolina, South
Dakota, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Vermont, Washington andWisconsin.
The law does not in all of these states specifically designatethe kind of preparation to be used, the state boards of healthbeing authorized either by direct mandate or by implication

to determine this point.
The following states by law require the use of some form

of prophylatic for ophthalmia neonatorum : Indiana, Louisi¬
ana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Missouri, New Jersey, New
York, Vermont and Wisconsin.
In the following states the boards of health by regulationhave authorized the use of silver nitrate : District of Colum¬

bia, Minnesota, Nebraska, New York, Porto Rico, RhodeIsland, Utah and Washington.

TYPHOID VACCINATION AND IMMUNITY
To the Editor:—1. Does one attack of typhoid render a person

immune? If so, for how long?
2. Is it advisable to vaccinate a child under 5 years of age for typhoid

when moving to a typhoid locality?
3. Please give the procedure in administering the vaccine.

P. R. Brenton, M.D., Tacoma, Wash.

Answer.—1. An attack of typhoid may leave a certain
degree of immunity; how long this lasts is not known.

2. Vaccination of children against typhoid seems to have
given good results and is advisable in the conditions men¬
tioned.

3. Typhoid vaccine is administered hypodermically under
aseptic conditions. The site of the inoculation should be
sterilized by the application of tincture of iodin and th«
vaccine injected from a sterile syringe. The inoculation is
usually made in three doses, the first consisting of 500 million
killed bacteria. The second dose of 1,000 million bacteria
is given after an interval of from a week to ten days and
the third dose of 1,000 million after a similar interval.
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